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Striking images of young

WOmen in fatigues, rifles

hoisted on their shoulders

and purposefully marching

forward-these stare back at

you when you click on the

o鮮icial website of the

Communist Party of Nepal-

Maoist (CPN-Maoist). _

The Maoists claim that a third

Oftheir “People’s Liberation Army"

is made up ofwomen. Within eight

years, the Maoist revolution had
SPread from two districts in Nepal

to almost two-thirds ofthe country.

Women cadres are visible

everywhere, in almost all of the

COuntry’s　75　districts, aS

PrOPaganda activists, agricultural

PrOduction team members, and

guerrillas.

Comrade Parvati (an alias),

the head of the women,s

department of the Central

Committee, StateS that women

have become battalion vice

COm里anders and political

事OmmlSS arS.

Women in Wa「

The so-Called ``People’s War"

WaS launched by the CPN-Maoist

in 1996 to abolish the monarchy

and install a communist republic.

Clashes between the Maoists and

SeCurity forces of Nepal have seen

OVer lO,000 ki11ed.

CPN-Maoists’Chair Comrade

Prachanda admitted that the party

WaS OVerWhelmed by the

unexpected response of women to

join the armed struggle. The party

PrOPaganda machinery has

CaPitalised on this and frequently

eulogises on the exploits ofwomen

guerri11as.

Top Maoist woman leader

Hsila Yami has exalted the

emancipatory potential of the

movement for women. Before gomg

underground, She said, `’The

WOmen have more to gain than

men from the People’s War. That

is why the women, eSPeCially the

Tibeto-Burman and non-Aryan

WOmen (from the lower castes)

COnStitute such an important part
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ofthe movement.,, Yami is the wife

of the second highest raking

Maoist in Nepal, Baburam

Bhattarai.

`,In a woman-run Subsistence

agro-eCOnOmy, Where one in every

two households is invoIved in sea-

SOnal migration, WOmen form the

majority of the rural community,’’

She said. `With de佃cio female-

headed households, there can be no

agrarian revolution without mobi-

1ising women and

Putting them in guer-

rilla fatigues ,’’explained

Yami.

Sufferings in Wa「

But the daily round

of news briefs of the

Maoist insurgency rou-

tinely lists women Mao-

ists raped, abducted, dis-

appeared and killed,

largely by the security

めrces.

In the notorious

Doramba execution一

Ofthe insurgency was six. By 2003,

according to the human rights

Organisation INSEC, WOmen made

up at least 159 0fthe 1308 killed

by the security forces.

Nepal is seemg a maSS Outflow

Of particularly young men and boys

fleeing the pincer of the security

forces and the Maoists. Estimates

Of the interna11y displaced are

more than　200,000. Maoist

restrictions on movement in and

A brigadier-general of the

Royal Nepal Army informally told

the Inter Press Service (IPS): `’The

boys can go across the border and

find jobs in India or Malaysia.

Where can the girls go? If they

COme tO Kathmandu or go to India,

they run the risk of being

tra餓cked or getting entrapped in

SeXually expIoitative jobs."

Insurgency apart, SOme 5000

Nepali girls are tra綿cked

annua11y to India.
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七han wom箆n in the fig繭hg

u日比s基
Style killing that broke

up the 2003 peace talks,

SeCurity forces shot dead 19

unarmed members of the district
“people’s govemment." Six of those

killed were women. Days later, 44-

year-Old Relimaya Moktan, a
female rural health worker in the

Village-SuSP’ected of being an

informer-WaS Shot dead by the

Maoists in retaliatory ki11ings.

Evidence of the growing

number of women in the Maoist

movement can be gauged by the

nsmg CaSualties each time there

is a skirmish with the Nepali

authorities. The death to11 of

women killed in the first two years

Out Of the villages are dictated not

Only by security concems but also

by e鱒orts to stem migration

overseas. The mass outflow of the

males leads to the phenomenon of

Vi11ages “where there are no men,"

Which is now widespread. It is the

WOmen Who become the targets of

the raids ofthe Royal Nepal Army

and are also vulnerable to Maoist

recruiters.

What is the Choice?

But why are girls, Who are a

high-risk group, nOt leaving their

Villages?

In Kathmandu,

throu如the Maoists Vic-

tims Association, this

CO調eSPOndent met with

two girls: 19-year-Old

Sharmila Gatri and 17-

year-Old Sangeeta

Chettri (not their real

names). They said they

had left their villages in

eastem Nepal to escape

forceful recruitment by

the Maoists and were

now working in a

Kathmandu bar where

SeXual expIoitation is

COmmOn.

According to Bishnu Sharma

Ofthe daily “R砧dhani” in Lamjung

district-Where Maoist

recruitments are large-When the

rebels called for one in every fam-

ily to join, families were more in-

Clined to send daughters rather

than sons. Nepali writer

Manjushree Thapa’s encounters

With Maoist girls in westem Ne-

Pal also reinforced this impression.

She reca11s her meeting with “Com-

rade Binita" who worked in a team

Of “politicaトmotivators” in Surkhet

district. “This Maoist woman cadre

had three older brothers. She was
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the only daughter. And she was the

Only one to leave her studies and

join the Maoists,” Thapa told IPS.
`Tor ma工ry POOr, Semi-1iterate gir車

it Ooining the Maoists) seemed the

best option available to them to

escape a life of drudgery,” added

皿apa.

Thapa quotes a young Maoist

girl telling her this: `You see, there
used to only be sickles and grass

in the hands of由rls like us. Now

there are automatic ri組es.,,

Maoist women leaders argue

that it is the material basis of

Nepali women’s downtrodden

StatuS in the feudal patriarchal

order that has drawn these women

to the party.

Yami, Writing in the daily
“Kantipur” states, `’They (women)

are denied parental property al-

though they run rural households

on their own when their husbands

are away eamlng mOney. When

the men retum they marry other

women and the wives are forced to

leave. If the women marry some-

One else, they become outcastes.

The CPN-Maoist is reversing this

feudal practice through its People’s

War."

Women’s Issues and the Party

But behind the rhetoric is Com-

rade Parvati,s own criticism of the

Party. `’Rarely are women’s issues

taken up as a central theme, and

the party neglects to implement

PrOgrammeS developed by women’s

mass fronts," she told IPS.

`,Women associated with

PrOPaganda work and located

much closer to the home seem to

have less opportunities for tran-

SCending gender specific roles than

women in the fighting units,’’she

added. Nevertheless, Comrade

Parvati acknowledges the di縦一

Culty of women emerglng aS lead-

ers in the ongoing “war."

`The pressure ofmamage and

the reproductive cycle obliges them

to quit active participation (in the

Maoist movement) after 25 years

Of age,’’she said.

Maoist women, Comrade

Parvati complained, face internal

Party PreSSure tO get ma調ied. The

uncertainty of life makes the men

insist on early pregnancy.’’.

Source: Inter Press Service, 3

November　2004,　<http://

WWW.1PSneWS.net>

V¥bmen †rapped in conf漢ic十

ByB面航B脚el

Alt九ough f九e Mboist訪s明genC)′伽Nをαu hαS Cl壷硯ed fhe短es qfmen言わh喝e m/mbers言t hαS

direc砂q解cted zIJOmen αnd c脇dren棚/Ch more. BIlt拘e勃er fhe goL,ernme庇"Or Jhe rebels hαひe舟lt

脇e 71eed允r zuome壷role jn fhe peαCe PrOCeSS.

There was a time when it was

a taboo for women to climb to the

PlnnaCle of a house.皿e prevail-

mg SuPerStition was that ifthey do

SO, it would invite misfortune.

Thus, in the case of houses with

thatched roo聴, men became indis-

PenSable for covering the roo鼠If

a household did not have men,

male neighbors had to be be-

SeeChed for help. Similarly,

PIowing was another work women

were forbidden to do. The reason

WaS the same: doing so was an in-

vitation to misfortune.

㊥

However acute the need for an

extra hand at the fields, WOmen

Were nOt allowed to use the pIow.

But now, the responsibility for the

once-banned tasks has fallen on

the shoulders ofwomen, eSPeCially

in Maoist-a縦)Cted areas.皿e rea-

son for this is that most insur-

gency-hit villages are now devoid

Of able-bodied men, With some hav-

1ng gOne underground after join-

ing the rebel outfit and others hav-

ing le請for abroad. The scanty

male population that has re-

mained in the villages consist of

the elderly, the disabled and chil-

dren. When someone dies in a vil-

1age, there are no men to carry the

dead body in a funeral procession.

In many places, WOmen them-

Selves have to carry dead bodies

although that was another re-

Stricted job for them before the

armed insurgency began.

The Maoist insurgency in the

PaSt nine years has imposed addi-

tional burden in terms ofduties on

WOmen, Who also have to cope with

the griefcaused by the loss oftheir



husbands, fathers and children.

Enforced disappearance of or inju-

ries to family members are another

SOurCe Of grief A large number of

women have lost their lives in the

COnflict, thousands have been wid-

OWed while many others have been

raped.

When an armed conflict starts

in any country, it will a観光t eVery

PerSOn and community. But the

fact remains that women and chil-

dren are two groups most severely

hit by such con批cts. Even women

without any association with either

side of the conflict are victimised.

Incidents of violence against

women that have come to be known

range from abduction without any

reason, tO their rape while in

detention.

There have been e餓)rtS tO r6-

StOre PeaCe in the past nine years,

but women were not given due

SPaCe in such endeavors. No

WOman has ever been part of the

PeaCe PrOCeSS, With the sole excep-

tion being Anuradha Koirala, an

assistant minister in the Lokendra

Bahadur Chand govemment be-

tween October 2002 and Apri1

2003. She was part of a govem-

ment negotiating team for two

rounds oftalks with the rebels dur-

ing the period. Nor has the issue

Of adverse consequences of conflict

on women been raised as an

agenda.

Many human rights organisa-

tions have been voicing the need

for participation of women in the

PeaCe PrOCeSS. UNIFEM is one
SuCh organisation. It was at its ini-

tiative that a UN Security Council

meeting in October 2000 passed

Resolution 1325, With special em-

Phasis on women and peace and

SeCurity. The 18-POint resolution,

considered to be a historical

achievement in the women’s rights

movement, reCOgnised the need for

respect and protection of rights of

WOmen and children, the active

role of women in restoring peace,

and the training on gender sensi-

tivities for everyone working to

bring about peace. The resolution

has urged all parties invoIved in

armed conflicts to devise and im-

Plement ways to protect women

and girls from violence, eSPeCially

rape and sexual exploitation.

The very first point of Resolu-

tion 1325 has requested a11 nations

to increase the representation of

WOmen in decision-making levels

at national, regional and intema-

tional organisations working in the

area of conflict management. The

decision is extremely important

because UN members are obliged

to implement a Security Council

decision.

Women rights activist Dr.

Arzoo Rana Deuba believes that

women have taken a united stand

On the issue of women participa-

tion in the peace process. “If we

look at the history ofcountries once

hit by armed con鮎ct, We find that

while men started violence it was

women who made efforts for

PeaCe," she says. She adds that the

armed con鮎ct has created a psy-

Chological terror among women.

Mothers who have lost children

due to the conflict undergo severe

trauma.

. President of People’s Front

Nepal Amik Sherchan agrees that

women are the ones who bear the

greatest brunt of the conflict.

“Women have been directly and se-

Verely a餓弗ted by conflict. AIready

they have not been able to free

themselves from various

discriminations. Now inhuman

torture is meted out to a woman

just because she fed someone, eVen

though she did not have any ulte-

rior motive," says Shrechan.

In this context, there is an ur-

gent need to make gender-related

training compulsory in the Royal

Nepalese Army and Nepal Police.

Civil society members who are in-

VOIved in conflict management and

PeaCe PrOCeSS Should also take

SuCh training so as to be able to

look at any lSSue Or Situation from

a gender perspective. Says Chief

OfUNIFEM Nepal Sangita Thapa,

Who regards women participation

in conflict management or peace

PrOCeSS a mandatory provision,
“The gender perspective in the

PeaCe PrOCeSS Should not be an is-

Sue COnCernlng WOmen Only but

Should be something that concems

the entire human community? Ac-

COrding to the human rights group

INSEC, aS Of Jestha 2061 (June

2004), 7,800 women have lost their

lives due to the armed con組ict,

While sti11 more have been iI轟ured

and displaced. Likewise, aCCOrding

to CWIN, Which works in the sec-

tor of child rights, the conflict has

Claimed the lives of 150 children,

rendered 2,000 children orphans,

and forced more than 4,000 to

leave home.

Courtesy of Sancharika Lekhmala

/ Sancharika Samuha

source: Sancharika Feature Serv-

ice, December 2004, Vo1 7, Issue 12
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Once Doci漢e V¥bmen F看ex

Economic Musc看e B,刷n冊

Japanese women, long

viewed as docile and enter-

taining ``flowers’’in the o鯖ce,

are bucking the trend to be-

COme “tigers’’and “economic

locomotives" that make key

economic contributions these

days, Say analysts.

#More women are

Walking a new road,

Changing from office
“flowers"一a term that

describes their tradi-

tional role as decora-

tions to please men-tO

becoming indispensable

in the work place,’’ex-

Plains Mitsuko
Yamaguchi, SPOkesper-

son for Ishikawa Fusae

Memorial Association,

One Of Japan’s oldest

feminist organisations.

in a report on Japan’s 2005 eco葛

nomic outlook by Mizuho Securi-

ties, a leading financial organisa-

tion.

Respected economist

Nobuyuki Saji, Who says the

Japanese economy has pu11ed out

Of the lO-year-long recession and

PaSt tWO yearS aS COrPOrate

restructuring shifts towards a

meritocratic pay system that sees

income distribution in favour of

young people," he explains. (irene-

I take it that S砧i’s report appears

in the Mizuho report? The writer

is not clear on that but that is my

SenSe in the way the article is

written)

…mO「e y寄un轡e手薄Om合議a「e

bec寄m旧轡decis高圧make「s

even af鴨「軸ey　露地「七

f霞m瞳s,貧血ge珊n七「a沸馳

the o霊der gener魂ion whe「e

WOm箆n Pぬ輝d sg珊nd fiddl馨

七〇 men裏

This trend for women, aCCOrd-

ing to analysts, has made Japan’s

nsmg number of single women a

key source of economic growth in

the country.

Statistics indicate that unmar-

ried women in their twenties and

thirties now make up 40 percent

Of that group living in the big cit-

ies like Tokyo.

The importance of the single-

WOmen SeCtOr in Japan’s drive for

long-term grOWth was docuinented

8

has begun a sustainable recovery,

includes the purchasing power of

Single women as one positive slgn

to support his forecast in the

report. While the report points to

the reduction ofbank debt and the

manufacture of high-teChnoIogy

machinery as factors that would

help boost national product

Performance and economic

recovery, Saji mentions higher

female labour participation in

COnSumer SPending as another

Vital point. `’Working women in

their twenties and thirties have

seen their income increase these

Real consumption

SPending among people

below the age of 50 has

increased to 52.6 percent

from around 35 percent of

a11 consumption between

October 2003 to the same

month, this year.

S窮i says his research

On COnSumPtion shows a

rapid increase in the

PurChase of apartments

as well as automobiles

and stocks by single

WOmen, making them a key target

for Japanese companies.

Indeed, data compiled by large

real estate companies show that

PurChases by unmaI五ed women in

their twenties and thirties have

risen to almost three-fourths of

new sales this year, a dramatic

trend compared to a decade ago

when married men were the

largest group.

Women owners of properties

reported average annual incomes

of between US$60,000　to



US$80,000 and bought homes that

were priced around US$300,000.

Women also account for 67

PerCent Of sales of mini-Vehicles

priced at around US$12,000
do11ars, a reCOrd since 1999. Data

On StOCk investing also show that

WOmen buying shares in their

twenties and thirties have

increased to 33.9 percent, higher

than the 24 percent recorded for

those in their forties and fifties.

The rise ofthe female spender

is also seen as the key to the

growth in Japan’s service

industry-annual growth rate of 3

PerCent Or higher for companies

that o鯖er health-and beauty-

related services, reStaurantS,

travel and recreational outlets.

Hidehiko YanaglSaWa, an

analyst at Hakuhodo Research

COmPany, SayS mOre yOunger

WOmen are becoming decision-

makers even after they start

families. This is a huge contrast to

the older generation where women

Played second fiddle to men. This

SOCial change is here to stay and is

Closely observed by companies as

an important business opportunity

from now on, he explains.

“Non Parasite Single Women,”

a book released by author Kiyo

Yamamoto in April, documents the

lives of single women who live on

their own because they do not want

to Iose their independence by

getting married and settling down

to start families. Single and

ambitious women in Japan have

Well-Paid jobs, boyfriends, and

eI互oy themselves. Their goal is to

live for themselves, Writes

Yamamoto in her book.

Single and energetic Akemi

Ozaki, 37, CannOt agree mOre.

Ozaki launched her own aesthetic

and hairdressmg Shop two years

ago and says she does not even

dream ofmamage. “I am too busy

With work and enjoying life to

adjust to another human being in

my life," explains the slight

WOman, Whose work schedule ends

after midnight most weekdays. She

CaterS tO a grOWing number of

WOrking women who want to relax

With a shampoo or facial after they

leave o綿ce in the evenmgS.

Women are reporting inroads

in the more conservative job

market as well. Trenders Inc., a

COmPany Offering placement

SerVices for women, SayS their

Single clients are now being

SnaPPed up as managers by

COmPanies that have begun to

report a doubling of their sales in

the past two years. “Women

managers have an edge over men

When it comes to handling

COnSumer gOOds and other services

for companies in that field,” notes

Kahoko Tsunezawa, Who runs the

COmPany.

Source: Inter Press Service, 28

December　2004,　<http:l/

WWW.1PSneWS.net>

Errata on Women in Action No. 2, 2004:

Photos on pages 14, 16, 34, 40 were taken by Susanna George
Footnote No, 2 on page 33. The Bab-「i Ma守id mosque is Iocated in

City ofAyodhYa in Uttar Pradesh and not in Gujarat.

Momen肋Ac捌o巾promotes the em叩鵬ment

Of women th「ough info「mation sha「ing,

communicaton, and networking. It is pub"shed

by Isis lntematonaトManila, an internatonal同時

govemment wome[一s o喝anisaton, founded in

1974, lsis has siste「 o簡ces in Santiago, ChiIe

and Kampala, Jganda.他e network晦aches over

50,000 individuaIs and o「ganisations in 150

C○し肌備es.

Isis lntemational-Manila acknbwledges the

SuPpr血and thane軸assistance of the fo‖owing

Pa巾eトdono「 O「ganisations: Chu「ch

Deve10Pment Service (EED) (Ge「many),

Communications Assistance Foundaton IThe

Nethehands〉, G10bai Ministries-The Jnited

Methodist Chu「ch (JSA), Interchu「ch

O「ganization fo「 Deve10Pment Cooperation

(The Nethe「lands〉, Norwegian Agency fo「

Development Cooperation (Norway〉, Royal

Danish Ministry of Foreign A楓rs (Denma博

Swedish lntematonaI Deveiopment Aし伽orty

(Sweden), United Na館ons Development Fu[d

for Women, and the Unitarian Universalist

Servi∞ Committee (USA).

1sis General Membe「ship: Ma「iIee Ka「I

(Founde自taly), Sr Mary John S. Mananzan,

OSB (lncorpo「ator, P嗣ppines),しa Rainne

Abad Sarmiento (incorpo「ato「, PhiIippines),

MarianぬC. VIila咄(P嗣ippines), Afty Eleano「

Conda (P冊ppines), D「. Leticia Ramos

Shahani (Ph掴ppines), Johanna Son

(P嗣ppines), Ma「i Luz Quesada ¶ongson

(Ph掴ppines〉, Auro「a Javate-De Dios

(Ph時Pines), Ma「y Jane Real (P嗣ppines〉,

Maria Lou「des S. Ma血(Ph匝Pines), Hayat

imam (BangIadesh), Kamla Bhasin (lndia),

Rashidah Abdu=ah (Malaysia), Khawar

Mumtaz (Pakistan〉, A…e S. WaIker

(Aust「aIia), Seona SmiIes (Fiji), Susanna

Geo「ge (lsis ManiIa〉一　Ex-O怖cio member,

Ximena Charnes (lsis Santiago〉一Special

Member Ruth Qjiambo Ochieng (lsis WICCE)
- Special Membe「

Isis Board of T「ustees:

Dr・ Leticia Ramos Shahani, Chairperson

Dr. Ame S. Walke「 Vice+Chairpe「son

Ms. Mari Luz Quesada ¶ongson, Secretary/

Treasu 「e「

Ms. Hayat Imam, Member

Ms. Seona Smiles, Membe「
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Fo漢音ows V¥bmen-made

匿圏園田 町」叩p「面k品匝輔

丑mの′ SOmd mbelieひαble ihα青α rqgZ/lα訪on mαde dy zuomen js αbjded dy fhe socieかB庇

姉he z〃0γ鳥js 710ble, gender Zs 710t αn issue.柵e sisfers’αnd mothers’gro坤s pfGulm訪istrict

hαUe PrOUen fhα出he socあかz扉ll d節融eむら7xplemen自t,Omen-mαde conひentions紅yhの′ α職

be乃窮c融. JrαJnyOne dies訪HdrdinetαひZll喝e, eひery ho鵬ehold hαS fo compulsor砂coni手ib沈e

β柁砂00d αnd Bs 200 in cαSh.

When丘nancial di餓c血ties pre-

Vented him from observlng a tradi-

tional practice, Lahurekanchha of

Choyaga village, Hardineta VDC-

7, Gulmi district, Nepal, WaS rea11y

hurt. He could not perform the last

rites for his beloved dau如ter as per

the Vedic rituals, due to lack of

mOney.

But even before that, his

dau如ter had a long-Su飾ering story

at the hands ofher husband and in-

laws. A工l because Lahurekanchha

COuld not a餓)rd a grand wedding

and the dowry demanded by the

groom’s side. Unable to bear the

Su飾ering of the apple of his eye,

Lahurekanchha called her back to

his house. AIthough the informal

mamage break-uP WaS always a

Sl凋ect of pain for Lahurekanchha,

he somehow consoled himself

thinking that. in his house, his

daughter, at least, WaS nOt Su熊井

ing the pain she had gone throu封1

in her husband,s house.

But Lahurekanchha’s heart

WaS tOm aSunder when his young

daughter suddenly fell ill and died.

He did not have money to buy fire-

WOOd and meet other expenses to

Perform her last rites. He was

forced to dig a pitch and bury her

by a localg九αt (funeral platform by

a riverbank for Hindus).

Lahurekanchha’s plight in

Choyaga village is not the only ex-

ample. There are many other cases

where locals have not been able to

Perform age-Old rites, rituals and

customs due to sheer lack of even

the most minimum financial re-

However, the womenfolk of

Choyaga have rolled up their

sleeves to end this kind of su能)r-

mg, and they have ushered in re-

forms. Earlier, men uSed to play a

decisive role in any lSSue COnCem-

ing the entire society. Even among

them, a few so-Called “bigwigs” of

the village e両Oyed the real power

Of decision-ma瞳ng. Traditiona11y,

men were at the helm of social af

fairs but they have not succeeded

in solving their society’s problems.

Con鮎ct had forced many young

men to flee the village whereas

Older men whiled away their time

Playing cards, gambling, and en-

gagmg m uSeless chat. Thus, eVen

minor social problems assumed

great and complex proportions in

any such village. Choyaga was no

exception.

Currently, the Choyaga Moth-

ers’Group and the Choyaga Sisters’

Group are the two women groups

doing social work in the village.

Rita Tandon, President ofthe moth-

ers’group, Claims that the group

formed two years ago is tac鵬ng the

Village’s problems head-On.

The groups have created an

OPPOrtune enVironment for women

to take on a more active role in the

Village. In the course of time, the

mothers, group, tOgether with the

Sisters’group, Started making im-

POrtant decisions and their com-

bined initiatives have spread across

the society, SayS Indira Tandon,

PreSident of Choyaga Sisters’

Group..

Shova Midun, the sisters’

group secretary, Claims that cur-

rently 70 families abide by the cus-

tom of the two organisations, that

is, Paying Rs 200 in cash along with

SOme firewood, Which is used for

cremation. Since the custom enti-

tles each bereaved family to Rs

14,000 in cash and adequate quan-

tity of firewood, PeOPle are able to

Perform last rites for their relatives

Without any economic and mental

Strain. According to Basanta Karki,
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a member of the mothers’group,

this novel custom also mandates

that no family, however rich, Can

r匂ect the assistance while poor

families , tOO, must COntribute speci-

宜ed assistance as far as possible.

This custom thereby ends discrimi-

nation between rich and poor peo-

Ple in the village, and gives rise to

the feeling of equality, fosters ru-

ral unity, and leads to social ad一

VanCement and development,

OPlneS SOCial activist M砧or Sher

Bahadur Tandon.

AIl the locals are happy and

satisfied with the convention intro-

duced by the local women from

Shrawan (June/July) this year.
“Previously, Only the well-tO-do per-

formed last rites at the banks of

Kaligandaki at Ridhi, Which is con-

Sidered a pilgrimage site. But now,

the poor can also cremate bodies

Carrying them on a vehicle. Pe血aps

no one will have to face

Lahurekanchha’s fat(㌢ says a vis-

ibly satisfied Indira. On her part,

Rita from the mothers’group IS en-

thusiastic about conducting many

reform-Oriented programs in the

Village. In fact, determined women

like Rita and Indira have been e叶

COuraged by the realization that

they will get praises from all quar-

ters if they are able to identify the

real problem and find an appropn-

ate solution to it.

In this context, SeCretary Ofthe

Sisters’group Sita Karki narTateS

the new work done by her

Organisation. “Villagers have

StOPPed using dmα-tαpαrj (1eaf

Plates), Karki says. “The sisters’

group has started providing a11

essential utensils like steel plates

and bowIs to villagers during

festivals.’’ She adds that a

CamPaign to abolish alcohol and

gambling in the village will be

launched soon. Local women

leaders enthusiastically say that

they are pushing for skill-Oriented

VOCational training specifically for

POOr WOmen. The work that the

WOmen Of Choyaga are doing and

Plan to do may appear ordinary.

But seeing the wave of awakening

among them to make their society

happy and prosperous, One is bound

to think: If all the women in the

COuntry Were tO become actively

involved in social reforms for better

life as have their sisters in

Choyaga, Perhaps we would not

have to wait long to see women

truly emancipated.

Courtesy of - Sancharika Lekhmala‘

/ Sancharika Samuha

source: Sancharika Feature Serv-

ice, December 2004, Vo1 7, Issue 12
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